YHRIM Newsletter
5th Day – 8th Month – 5999s.c.
Important Message About 8th Month Calendar for 5999sc Calendar ***CST
Shalom, Due to the witness of the moon, we have had to make a Correction to this months (8th month)
printed calendar.
At the end of the 7th month, we went out on the morning of the 29th day before sunrise, and was not able to
see the last sliver of the moon. We also had one report from a sister in Iowa, who also stated she was not
able to see the moon that morning. I wish we had more people watching who could send in reports, and
even photos every week.
Anyway, we also looked for the 1st and 2nd slivers of the moon just after sunset on Rosh Chodesh and the
next evening. But, we were blocked from seeing the moon at all, due to the total block out of the entire
western sky by chemtrails.
However, we have been able to watch the moon during the last several days this week. And last night we
saw that the moon was smaller than it should have been for the 6th day of the week, and that it will be far
under the first half phase tonight at sunset. Which we had original thought that the 8th day Shabbat would
begin tonight at sunset. But instead the moon will only be about 40% tonight.
Which means, by reading the witness of the moon, that tonight does not begin Shabbat. Instead it will
begin the next evening, (pagan friday night oct 27th at sunset) when the moon will indeed be straight across
Half or 50%.
Looking at moon phase projections, this looks like the Full Moon and the Last Half will also both occur one
day after when we had first believed they would. The Full Moon and Last Half will both occur on following
pagan friday evenings at sunset. So all Shabbats this month on the pagan calendar will be from friday
evening at sunset ~through~ saturday evening at sunset.
As we have stated in the past, if for whatever reasons, chemtrails, storms, etc, that we (Yahsharel/Yisrael) do
not begin a month at the correct time, then as we read the moon during the month, we can make the proper
correction at the first half or full moon. We haven’t had to make corrections like this often, but this month
has been one of times.
For this correction, we have just published an Updated calendar for this the 8th month. This updated

calendar also shows the first half, full moon, and last half phases on the Shabbats. If your “8th month
calendar” does not have these moon phases shown, then it is the old calendar. Please go download the new
update at this link: http://www.yhrim.com/Calendars/5999sc/5999_CST_-8th__Month_-_Corrected.pdf
~Shalom
Yahusha ben Moshe Eliyahu
**To keep with significant news and events, see our Public Facebook "Signs of the Times" page.
You do Not need a facebook account to view this page!! https://www.facebook.com/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge
*If you have a facebook account, our regular facebook "Signs of the Times" page is:
http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu

Our Website: www.YHRIM.com
YHRIM Newsletter Archive: http://www.yhrim.com/Newsletter-Archive.html
Facebook ‘Signs of the Times’ Page: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu
**Facebook Public ‘Signs of the Times’ Page (no fb account needed to view): https://www.facebook.com/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge
YHRIM YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850
Fellowship Network: http://restorationofyisrael.ning.com
"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective until we can see them clearly.
Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or Correctly."
Ahmos /Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit/House Yisrael among all nations, like corn is sifted in a sieve, yet the
least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who say, The evil shall not
overtake nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of Daood/David that has fallen, and close up the breaches of it; and I will
raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”
Luka/Luke 21:28 ”And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your Geulah/Redemption
draws near.”
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9 “4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger will be turned away from him.”
Yesheyahu/Isaiah 53:1 "Who has believed our report? And to whom is the Arm of YHWH revealed?"
Romiyah/Romans 10:16 "But they have not all obeyed the Besorah/"Gospel"/Yahuahs Word. For Yeshayahu says, YHWH, who has
believed our report?"

